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DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No.ES s.2015

TO: OIC- Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
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School

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DATE:
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In-Charge (Public Schools)

ls Division Superintend-e;rt 
_
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SONG WRITING CONTEST

03 June 2015

1. Relative to the 3'd Anniversan of Imus City for its cityhood status. our division will hold Song
Writing Contest which u'ill center on the theme " Sa Imus, Importante Ka, Ikaw ang Bida".
Each school ma1' submit a marimilm of two (2) entries.
Song entries:
a. must be in Filipino.
b. must be inspirational.
c. may be fast song using a musical fype appropriate for a celebration.
d. must not exceed 5 minutes in length including intro and extro.
e. must be recorded and interpreted well, as much as possible prearranged.
The SDO reserves the right to rearrange the qualifying song entries and to choose and assign
interpreter and for the recording ofthe song.
Each entry must include the following:
a. Fully-accomplished entry form with original signature(s) and 2X 2 ID photo of

songwriterls
b. CD containing one (1) song only indicating the title of the song on the case and on the CD

itself but without the name of the song writer/s

The criteria for judging are as follow:
Originaliq, and Creativity (applied songwriting style, technique, skill)------------- 30%
Lyrics (effectiveness, message. appropriateness to theme)---- ----------- 309/o

Melody (recall, strength, etc)

Overall Appeal (suitable as recording) - l0%
All entries must be submitted at the SDO-ICT on or before June 9, 2015.
The prize for the winning entry/ies will be provided by the city government.

Immediate dissemination of and compliance with this memorandum is desired.
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Entry No.

School:

Song Entry Title:

Song Duration (including intro and extro):

Instruments Used:

Composer/s:

Name:

minutes

Recorded at:

seconds

Address:

Age:__

Contact Number:

Name:

Date of Birth: Citizenship:

Ag", _ Date of Birth:

Contact Number:

Citizenship:


